
Adult Sunday School Group Information 

Our adult Sunday School groups meet weekly.  Our groups are open to all persons who seek to grow in the grace and 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior in a smaller group setting.  You are always welcome to join for any period of time.  

 

Faith Seekers 

Classroom I - located on the lower level below the Fellowship Hall 

Faith Seekers will start a study entitled, “Defined: Who God Says You Are”.  We will begin the study on 1/8/23 and plan to 
finish 3/26.   

Inspired by the Kendrick brothers’ OVERCOMER movie, this Bible study is about discovering your God-given identity and em-
bracing the wonder of who you were created to be.  

When you introduce yourself to someone for the first time, you have an opportunity to define yourself. You disclose your name, 
profession, and interests. These factors help our culture define us, but are those answers enough? People are struggling in ten 
thousand ways because of identity issues. They can’t help but ask, who am I? and why do I matter? Can our culture really pro-
vide meaningful answers to those questions, or do we need something deeper and more significant? 

Before asking, who am I? we need to be able to answer, who is God?  If we can’t answer the first question, we will never an-
swer the second. The problem with our search for identity is that we are looking in all the wrong places. Scripture teaches that 
we are all made in the image of God. We do not define ourselves—the Creator does. Once those answers are clear, we can 
move forward and discover all God has called us to be. 

 

New Identity 

Classroom D - located on the lower level under the Fellowship Hall 

Currently using a study by Kyle Idleman.  

Through the powerful medium of story, Grace Is Greater leads readers past their hang-ups toward an understanding of grace 
that is bigger than our mistakes, our failures, our desire for revenge, and our seemingly impossible situations. No sin is so great, 
no bitterness so deep that God's grace cannot transform the heart and rewrite the story. 

 

Young Adults 

Classroom L - located on the lower level below the Fellowship Hall 

This group is currently studying the book Job. 

 

New Horizons 

Classroom E - located on the lower level below the Fellowship Hall 

Currently studying the Book of Isaiah.   

It has many chapters so we will probably be on it for a year since we usually do one chapter a class.  We are learning 
how Isaiah prophesied to the kings of Judah and how his prophecies were for different time periods.  Some of his proph-
ecies were for the time that he lived, some were for over 100 years later, some were for the coming Messiah, and some 
were for th e return of Christ.  We learn who Isaiah is and his warnings to the Jewish nation to repent. 

 

Sojourners  

Classroom A - located on the upper level in the room closest to the playground 

Our class utilizes "A Guide for Biblical Studies" issued quarterly and written from a Church of the Brethren perspective. 

Our current study involves the importance and necessity of going from the darkness of evil to the Light of Jesus in making life-
changing decisions. 

The first unit of this series depicts John the Baptist as the forerunner or herald announcing the coming of Israel's Messiah, Je-
sus, and runs from December 4 to December 25, 2022. 

Through January we'll be looking at the Promises of God, and in February we'll turn to our personal callings and responsibilities 
associated with following our Lord Jesus. 

In March we'll begin a new series beginning with being called to serve the Lord in March, the Resurrection of Jesus in April, and 
how the church began in May. And then in June we plan on beginning to study God's reign as Creator and Ruler over all 
things.        


